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Student-centered teacher
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Introduction: Effective communication skills are essential for successful

behavior management in the classroom. Teachers who can respond proactively

and in a student-centered manner can create a positive and productive

learning environment. However, the empirical support for student-centered

communication practices in behavior management is limited.

Methods: To address this gap, a systematic literature review was conducted to

identify the characteristics of student-centered behavior management strategies

that lead to lower behavior problems and increased student engagement. The

review utilized a PRISMA protocol to ensure the rigor of the study selection

process.

Results: Five main categories were identified that characterize student-centered

behavior management responses. A table of 24 communication strategies was

presented based on the findings of the review. The study also discussed the

further impact of these strategies on student motivation, learning outcomes,

responsibility, and interpersonal classroom climate.

Discussion: The findings of this study highlight the importance of effective

communication skills in behavior management and provide valuable insights

for teachers to improve their practice. By implementing these student-centered

communication strategies, teachers can manage the classroom effectively,

creating a more positive and productive learning environment and supporting

students in achieving better learning outcomes.

KEYWORDS

communication skills, classroom behavior management, student-centered, systematic
review, communication strategies

1. Introduction

Teachers worldwide spend a significant amount of their teaching time managing student
behavior and report it as their main challenge in the profession (Eisenman et al., 2015; Kwok,
2020). In the United States, more than one-third of teachers stated that student behavior
interfered with their teaching [as reported in Steinberg and Lacoe (2017)]. Similarly, in
the recent Talis (OECD, 2019) study, it was reported that 29 percent of teachers spend
a significant amount of their instruction time on behavior management. In a survey in
Australia (Auditor General Western Australia, 2014), 39 percent of teachers used more than
20 percent of their teaching day on student behavior.
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There is not one single widely accepted definition of classroom
behavior management. Brophy (2006) describes classroom
management as any teachers’ actions, which create and facilitate
a learning environment for successful instruction. Emmer and
Evertson (2012) conclude that for effective behavior management,
which is an essential part of classroom management, teachers
need to develop a caring relationship with and among students,
encourage students’ engagement, optimize student access to
learning, promote students’ social, emotional, and self-regulation
skills, and use appropriate interventions to help students with
behavior problems. The current study focuses on a key component
of classroom behavior management, specifically on teachers’
communication responses to student behavior.

Effective teaching and learning cannot happen in poorly
managed classrooms (Hattie, 2009, 2012; Korpershoek et al.,
2016). If not managed effectively, classroom disturbances increase
teachers’ stress, drop-out, and job dissatisfaction (Clunies-Ross
et al., 2008; Aldrup et al., 2018; Paramita et al., 2020).
Further, ineffective classroom management strategies harm student
wellbeing, responsibility, self-concept, and result in a greater
amount of disruptive behavior in the classroom (Larrivee, 2005;
Omoteso and Semudara, 2011). On the other hand, as Emmer and
Evertson (2012) suggest, when teachers possess effective behavior
management skills, it reduces their stress and burnout (Oliver et al.,
2011). It also enables them to deal with problem behavior more
efficiently, establish a safe learning climate, and positive teacher-
student relationships (Gordon and Burch, 2003; Larrivee, 2005;
Ming-Tak and Wai-Shing, 2008; Porter, 2014; Schonert-Reichl,
2017), which in return increase students’ motivation (Kunter
et al., 2007), learning achievements (Oliver et al., 2011; Omoteso
and Semudara, 2011), prosocial behavior, and both teachers’ and
students’ wellbeing (Oliver et al., 2011; Schonert-Reichl, 2017).

2. Literature review

2.1. Student-centered and
teacher-directed responses to student
behavior

The role of teachers’ communication in classroom behavior
management has been repeatedly emphasized (Porter, 2014;
Burden, 2016). Communication skills to respond to student
behavior are considered an integral and crucial part of classroom
management skills (Gordon and Burch, 2003; Ming-Tak and
Wai-Shing, 2008; Roache and Lewis, 2011). Fogelgarn et al.
(2020) emphasize that the way teachers talk to students directly
impacts student behavior, teacher-student relationships, student
autonomy, and classroom climate. The current study addresses the
crucial communication skills teachers need for effective behavior
management. Specifically, it focuses on behavior management
communication strategies or practices, which are teachers’ specific
responses to student behavior. These responses include both
verbal also non-verbal behaviors such as gestures, voice tone, eye
contact, or body posture for they are inevitably tied to teachers’
communication practices in the classroom (LaBelle et al., 2013).

As suggested by Porter (2014), teachers’ use of communication
practices or strategies depend on their approach to classroom

management. These approaches vary from the traditional, teacher-
directed behavioral models to the more recent humanistic student-
centered models (Alcruz and Blair, 2022). Hart (2010) suggests that
the former includes the use of communication strategies such as
praise or punishment to reinforce or reduce student behavior. The
latter include communication strategies such as listening to views
of students, or non-directive non-judgmental language (Larrivee,
2005) to provide students with space to regulate their own behavior.

A recent meta-review shows a growing trend away from
teacher-directed approaches promoting compliance and obedience
to a more holistic and student-centered approach to classroom
management, promoting students’ self-regulation and autonomy
(Freiberg et al., 2020). The student-centered approach is rooted in
humanistic psychology (Rogers, 1969; Gordon and Burch, 2003)
and emphasizes the importance of both teachers’ and students’
needs; it promotes mutual trust, respect, connectedness, shared
responsibility, student self-regulation, positive relationships, and
safe and positive school climate (Freiberg and Lamb, 2009).

Student-centered communication practices are associated with
a positive impact on student behavior, relationships, and learning.
Cornelius-White (2007) posited that empathy and non-directivity
helps teachers eliminate power struggles, which supports students
in their learning and behavior. His meta-analysis reported an
association of student-centered education with significant increases
in participation, satisfaction, and learning motivation. It also
reports effects on self-esteem and social skills, reduction in drop-
out, disruptive behavior, and absences (Cornelius-White, 2007).
Establishing student-centered classrooms also promotes positive
teacher-student relationships, a safe classroom climate, student
academic achievements, and social and emotional development
(Weinstein and Romano, 2018; Gokalp and Can, 2021). Moreover,
it also allows teachers to focus more on student academic and
social-emotional outcomes and spend less time managing student
behavior (Talvio et al., 2014).

2.2. Proactive and reactive
communication practices

Teachers’ classroom management communication practices
include a wide range of proactive and reactive strategies, both
having a different impact on student behavior (Hepburn and
Beamish, 2019; Paramita et al., 2021). Proactive strategies
emphasize the prevention of classroom disturbances through
building relationships, actively engaging students, creating
classroom rules, or establishing a safe learning environment.
These strategies have wide support in research studies suggesting
that proactive teachers have classrooms with fewer disturbances,
engaged and motivated students, and higher student achievements
(Clunies-Ross et al., 2008; Hepburn and Beamish, 2019). Reactive
strategies are those that teachers use directly in response to student
behavior. Most studies focusing on reactive strategies include
among these disciplinary interventions such as punishments,
giving warnings, threatening, administering consequences, making
sarcastic comments, yelling angrily at students, reprimands, or
directives (Lewis et al., 2005; Paramita et al., 2021). Clunies-
Ross et al. (2008) suggest that reactive strategies include mostly
negative teachers’ responses and increase problem behavior.
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Miller et al. (2000) support these findings suggesting that students
express problem behavior in response to teachers’ unfair, harmful,
or aggressive behavior. Also, these classroom management
strategies are not effective in the long term and have a negative
impact on teacher-student relationships, student autonomy,
achievements, and teachers’ wellbeing (Lewis et al., 2005; Hepburn
and Beamish, 2019; Paramita et al., 2021).

Authors repeatedly emphasize that for effective classroom
management, teachers need to implement proactive classroom
management strategies (Hepburn and Beamish, 2019;
Paramita et al., 2021), however, there are situations when teachers
need communication strategies to respond to student behavior
directly when it occurs. Although reactive strategies are frequently
referred to as teachers’ negative responses to student behavior,
numerous authors suggest that there are communication responses
teachers can use directly in response to student behavior, which
promote teacher-student relationship, support student autonomy,
social and emotional skills, engagement, self-concept, and
decreases student misbehavior (Gordon and Burch, 2003; Larrivee,
2005; Porter, 2014; Talvio et al., 2014). Madden and Senior
(2017) label these strategies as responsive rather than reactive
and emphasize that these strategies do not always have a negative
impact on students; they can be used in accordance with the
student-centered approach and can be effective in helping students
with their behavior issues and providing the students with space
to self-regulate. Gordon and Burch (2003), for instance, include
among these I-messages or Active listening. As opposed to the
traditional view of reactive strategies, these strategies are reported
as effective in the long term (Porter, 2014). Talvio et al. (2014) build
on Gordon and Burch’s ideas and suggests that these strategies
such as I-messages or active listening support student social and
emotional development for teachers’ effective communication
skills are integrated into the social and emotional competence
model (Talvio et al., 2014).

2.3. A responsive student-centered
approach to behavior management

Effective behavior management practices are widely researched
and reviewed. Research reviews and meta-analyses focus mostly
on general classroom management practices (Korpershoek et al.,
2016; Hepburn and Beamish, 2019), or programs (Oliver et al.,
2011; Korpershoek et al., 2016; Freiberg et al., 2020). Further,
research reviews focus on specific classroom management strategies
in accordance with the behavioral approach, such as Positive
Behavioral Interventions and Support (PBIS) practices (Hepburn
and Beamish, 2019; Estrapala et al., 2020). However, little attention
is given to the student-centered or humanistic approach to
behavior management and to student-centered communication
strategies that are used directly in response to student behavior.
Although these responsive student-centered strategies have broad
theoretical support (Larrivee, 2005; Hattie, 2009, 2012; Porter,
2014; Burden, 2016), the empirical support is somewhat limited.
According to our search in Web of Science, Scopus, and Education
Resources Information Center (ERIC) databases, there were not
found any literature reviews or meta-analyses that would address
the humanistic communication strategies teachers employ to

manage student behavior. Our search covered the period from
1995 to 2021, and used several key words, including “student-
centered,” “literature review,” “systematic review,” “meta-analysis,”
“behavior management,” and “communication strategies.” For such
an approach yields positive results (Porter, 2014), a literature
review gathering these strategies warrants to be interesting for
educators and researchers who want to employ these strategies
in teacher preparation programs or address these teaching
strategies in research studies. The review presented here offers a
position from the student-centered approach, aiming to identify
a broader range of effective student-centered communication
strategies teachers can use in response to student behavior to
reduce the problem behavior or increase student engagement
in the classroom. Additionally, this review found the impact
that these student-centered behavior management communication
strategies have on students besides the reported impact on their
behavior and engagement. It further describes the student-centered
communication strategies, which lead to a decrease in student
problem behavior or an increase in student behavior engagement. It
also presents the further impact of these communication practices
on students and characterizes the reviewed studies.

1. What characterizes student-centered behavior
management communication strategies that lead to lower
behavior problems or increased behavior engagement?

2. What further impacts do the student-centered behavior
management communication strategies have on students?

3. Methods

3.1. Data collection and evaluation

This study is a literature review using a narrative approach
(Snilstveit et al., 2012), based on the principles of the
systematic review (Booth et al., 2016) to add new insights
and recommendations while providing transparency and clarity
and formal guidance on the method. Using this approach, this
study provides a descriptive overview of the studies on teachers’
student-centered communication practices used to effectively deal
with student behavior.

A literature search following the PRISMA protocol (Booth et al.,
2016) was conducted, using three individual searching methods
based on Randolph (2009) literature review methodology: search
in databases, reference search, and contacting experts. Before the
search, a set of inclusion criteria was designed and piloted by two
sample searching processes; subsequently, the criteria were slightly
changed to yield reliable results.

The whole process of data collection and evaluation can be seen
in Figure 1. The first stage of data collection was an electronic
search of academic databases; Web of Science and ERIC databases
were used. ERIC and Web of Science (WOS) databases were
chosen for our literature review search due to their comprehensive
coverage of academic literature in the field of education, as well
as their sophisticated search tools which allowed us to refine our
search terms and tailor our search to our specific topic. In addition,
WOS is known for its high-quality indexing of articles and its
citation tracking, which ensures the access to the most relevant and
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FIGURE 1

PRISMA flow diagram (updated from Page et al., 2021).

up-to-date literature on our educational topic. For the initial search,
the keywords “classroom management,” “behavior management,”
and “strategies” were used and combined using the Boolean
operator “OR.” This means that the search results would include
articles that contain any one of these keywords. Subsequently, the
search was refined five times by adding keywords: “humanism,”
“effective,” “autonomy,” “misbehavior,” and “techniques.” These
keywords were also combined using the “OR” operator, which
means that the search results would include articles that contain any
one of these additional keywords in addition to the initial keywords.
As noted by Vongalis-Macrow (2009), in the 90’s, globalization
emerged as a great impetus for educational reforms. Therefore,
a systematic review search was limited to peer-reviewed journals
published between 1995 and 2021. This time frame was chosen as
it captured a period of significant change and innovation in the
field of education, including a growing interest in evidence-based
practices (Hargreaves, 2007). Additionally, this approach allowed
for the retrieval of studies that continue to be influential in current
education research. The Web of Science search was limited to
four subject areas: Education, Psychology, Communication, and
Behavioral Sciences.

The initial search identified 734 articles. Of these, 185
duplicates were removed, and 477 were excluded after reading
the abstract based on the following inclusion and exclusion
criteria: Inclusion criteria: (1) the study reported the impact of
communication strategies on student engagement, or behavior, (2)
the communication strategy was in accordance with the principles
of student-centered humanistic approach; (3) the study was
conducted in an educational context, including early childhood,
elementary, secondary, and higher education contexts, (4) the
study was a research article or a review. Exclusion criteria: (1)

books, or other sources that were not a research article or a
review, (2) studies carried out in a non-education context, (3)
the communication strategies used were in accordance with or
grounded in the behaviorist or teacher-directed approach, (4) the
study did not report the impact of communication strategies on
student behavior or engagement. Seventy-two articles remained
for further examination. The process of inclusion of studies was
conducted with another researcher to ensure the quality of the
search and inclusion process. A full-text review resulted in five
studies meeting the criteria.

Second, as Randolph (2009) recommends, the references of
the most relevant full-text reviewed articles were retrieved. Those
references, which seemed relevant were found, and their references
were read. This process was repeated until no new articles came to
light. This search resulted in 88 articles examined; three of them
were included based on the inclusion criteria.

After database and reference searching, 28 most-cited experts in
the field of classroom management, classroom interaction, behavior
management, or autonomy support were contacted via email. They
were shared with a brief explanation of the problem formulation,
literature search objectives, and preliminary findings. The experts
were asked about any further references that might be included in
the literature review and other further ideas or recommendations
regarding the researched topic. A total of 65 articles were gathered
from the nineteen responses that were obtained. All of them
were full text examined. After excluding already included articles
and applying inclusion and exclusion criteria, five studies were
included in the review.

Further, the authors of the studies intended for inclusion in
the review were contacted. The findings were shared with them,
and a brief description of the study was provided, followed by a
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request for a critical view on the study’s inclusion. They were asked
about any further recommendations for studies to be included
in the review. In this email, I also asked for additional pieces
of information, which were missing in the studies. For the main
aim of the study was to provide a picture of student-centered
communication practices and provide their individual descriptions,
each of the authors was asked to provide a brief quote of the
communication strategy listed in the included research articles.
Fifteen responses were gathered throughout this process, which
helped us to revise the studies and create a table with each
communication strategy supported by a quote and a description.
This process resulted in ten further studies, of which one was
included in the review.

3.2. Quality appraisal

The quality of the studies included in this review was assessed
using an adapted version of the Mixed Methods Appraisal Tool
(MMAT) (Hong et al., 2018). This tool was chosen as it is
specifically designed for reviews that include a combination
of qualitative, quantitative, and mixed-method studies. Two
researchers independently evaluated the quality of the selected
studies using the MMAT. The tool includes two screening
questions for all research designs and five specific criteria for each
research design category, such as qualitative research, quantitative
randomized controlled trials, quantitative non-randomized studies,
quantitative descriptive studies, and mixed-method studies. Each
criterion is rated as “Yes,” “No,” or “Can’t tell.” In this review, the
reviewers agreed to use only “Yes” or “No” ratings. To report the
quality of the studies was used a combination of stars (*). Each star
stands for 20% (e.g., three stars stand for 60%, four stars stand for
80%. five stars stand for 100%). Each criterion was assigned a value
of one star or 20%. For example, a study that fulfilled three criteria
would receive three stars, which equals 60%. Ratings for each study
and criterion and the overall score can be found in Figure 2.

3.3. Data analysis and interpretation

For the data analysis and interpretation, the review used a
content analysis approach (Silverman, 2020). It enabled us to
include and analyze both qualitative and quantitative studies
and code the studies by drawing on a theoretical framework
underlying this study. The codes were created both deductively
and inductively. The studies were coded to capture the general
and detailed description of the communication practices used
in the studies. The codes were further inductively classified and
categorized.

To analyze and report the description of student-centered
communication practices affecting student behavior were created
categories to reflect their key patterns, similarities, and differences.
These categories were based on a qualitative content analysis of
the description of each communication strategy; the descriptions
were provided in the research studies or obtained directly from
the studies’ authors. Creating the individual descriptions of the
strategies and their categorization was done by two individual
researchers through constant interaction between the research
studies’ content, the theoretical framework supporting the studies,
and communication with the authors. The process of the analysis
can be seen in Supplementary Table 1.

4. Results

4.1. Characteristics of the reviewed
studies

Altogether, 16 studies were included in the in-depth review.
Table 1 provides key information for each research paper.
Studies were conducted in USA (9), Belgium (2), Israel (2),
South Korea (1), Australia (2), China (1), and Ireland (1).
One study was conducted in three countries. The studies were

FIGURE 2

Overview of the quality appraisal ratings using the MMAT.
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TABLE 1 Overview of the reviewed studies.

No. References Country Communication
strategies

Variable Findings Context Measurement
approach

Quality
appraisal

1 Aelterman et al.,
2018

Belgium Discussing rules with students Misbehavior Decreased level of misbehavior. Secondary school Quantitative 60%

2 Assor et al., 2002 Israel Fostering relevance
Allowing criticism
Providing choice

Behavioral engagement Fostering relevance: increase in
positive feelings, and behavioral and
cognitive engagement
Providing choice: increase in positive
feelings, no increase in behavioral and
cognitive engagement
Allowing criticism: no increase in
positive feelings, no increase in
engagement

Elementary school
(8–14 years), grades
3–8

Quantitative 60%

3 Buckner and
Frisby, 2015

USA Confirmation Instructional dissent Lower expressive and vengeful dissent University Quantitative 60%

4 Cheon et al., 2019 South Korea Taking students’ perspectives
Empathic Listening
Acknowledging and accepting student
negative affect
Provide explanatory rationale
Invitational language

Prosocial behavior
Academic success
Peer task climate
Need satisfaction

Increased prosocial behavior,
academic outcomes, peer task climate
and need satisfaction.

Secondary school Quantitative 80%

5 Chesebro and
Lyon, 2020

USA Facilitating discussion
Providing explanations
Staying composed and respectful
Managing out of class

Facilitating discussion
Providing explanations
Staying composed and respectful
Managing out of class

Perceived by students as effectively
managed incidents

College Qualitative 100%

6 Goodboy and
Myers, 2008

USA Confirmation Misbehavior
Participation in class
Learning outcomes
Motivation

Decreased level of misbehavior,
increased participation in class,
learning outcomes and motivation.

College Quantitative 60%

7 Jang et al., 2010 USA Non-controlling informational
language
Acknowledging students’ perspectives
and feelings

Student engagement Increased student engagement. Secondary school
(High school)

Quantitative 80%

8 Madden and
Senior, 2017

Ireland Acknowledging students’ feelings Misbehavior Decreased level of misbehavior. Elementary school Quantitative 60%

9 Miller et al., 2014 USA Self-disclosure
Non-verbal immediacy

Classroom incivility Decreased level of classroom incivility College Quantitative 80%

10 Peterson et al., 1979 USA I-messages Student study behavior
Disruptions

Increased student study behavior,
decreased disruptions.

Elementary school Quantitative 60%
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

No. References Country Communication
strategies

Variable Findings Context Measurement
approach

Quality
appraisal

11 Roache and Lewis,
2011

Australia Hinting
Recognize appropriate behavior
Punishment
Discussing the impact of student
behavior on others
Aggressive techniques

Student responsibility
Level of misbehavior

Hinting, recognizing appropriate
behavior and discussing with
students: increased student
responsibility and decreased level of
misbehavior.
Aggressive behavior and punishments
increased level of misbehavior and
decreased student responsibility.

Secondary + primary
schools

Quantitative 100%

12 Romi et al., 2009 Australia
China
Israel

Hinting
Recognize appropriate behavior
Punishment
Discussing the impact of student
behavior on others
Aggressive techniques

Student responsibility
Level of misbehavior

Hinting, recognizing appropriate
behavior, discussing with students:
increased student responsibility and
decreased level of misbehavior.
Aggressive behavior and punishments
increased level of misbehavior and
decreased student responsibility.

Secondary schools Quantitative 80%

13 Vansteenkiste et al.,
2012

Belgium Clear expectations Problem behavior
Self-regulated learning outcomes

Decreased problem behavior,
increased self-regulated learning.

Secondary school Quantitative 80%

14 Wallace et al., 2014 USA Active Listening
Taking students’ perspectives
Accepting students’ negative affect
Provide rationale
Open communication
Questioning

Interpersonal climate
Student engagement
Motivation
Students’ affective responses

Increased interpersonal climate,
student engagement, motivation, and
affective responses.

Middle school Mixed 100%

15 Weger, 2017 USA Active empathic listening Misbehavior Decreased level of misbehavior Undergraduate
students

Quantitative 80,00%

16 Worley et al., 2007 USA Active listening
enthusiasm

Classroom climate Safe classroom climate Graduate,
undergraduate
students

Qualitative 100%
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conducted in the context of elementary schools (4), secondary
schools (7), colleges (3), and universities (3). One study was
conducted in two educational contexts. The prevailing study
design in the reviewed studies was quantitative (13), three
studies used a qualitative methodology design, and one combined
qualitative and quantitative instruments to assess the impact of
student-centered communication strategies. All studies reported
the relation of student-centered communication strategies to
student behavior (16). The classrooms where teachers used
student-centered communication practices in response to student
behavior reported a decreased level of misbehavior (12), increased
prosocial behavior (1), or increased behavioral engagement (3).
Further effects of the student-centered communication practices
include increased students’ participation in class (1), learning
outcomes (2), motivation (2), study behavior (1), need satisfaction
(1), responsibility (2), self-regulation (1), and interpersonal
climate (3).

4.2. Responsive student-centered
communication strategies

The student-centered communication strategies are further
characterized into five groups (sub-sections “4.2.1. Perspectives and
feelings, 4.2.2. Choice and autonomy-support, 4.2.3. Non-directive
non-judgmental language, 4.2.4. Explanations and expectations,
and 4.2.5. Teacher immediacy and form of the message”),
as identified throughout the content analysis. The specific
communication strategies gathered throughout the review can be
found in Figure 3. The extended version of the Supplementary
Table 2 also contains references and definitions for each
communication strategy. Supplementary Table 1 describes which
communication strategy belongs to each group.

4.2.1. Perspectives and feelings
Taking students’ perspectives, recognizing their feelings, and

acknowledging them were among the most frequent features of
communication strategies listed throughout the reviewed studies.
Teachers take and acknowledge students’ perspectives when they
experience the classroom events as if they were the students.
Teachers also communicate to students that they value and follow
their perspectives even when they disagree. Further, any students’
expression of negative affect is accepted as a valid reaction to
classroom demands, rules, or activities (Jang et al., 2010). Authors
emphasize the importance of communicating to students that
teachers value and follow their perspectives and feelings even when
they disagree (Wallace et al., 2014; Weger, 2017).

In this review, Taking students’ perspectives and
Acknowledging students’ feelings are reported in one category
as they frequently overlap and are used as one communication
strategy (Jang et al., 2010; Vansteenkiste et al., 2012; Cheon et al.,
2019). For instance, Wallace et al. (2014) term these strategies
together as Open communication. Other authors emphasize
the importance of recognizing and acknowledging students’
perspectives and feelings when using other communication
strategies. Aelterman et al. (2018) conclude that it is key to ask
about students’ feelings and acknowledge them when discussing
rules with students. Goodboy and Myers (2008) and Buckner

and Frisby (2015) also include in their study communication
strategies that communicate to students that they are recognized
and acknowledged as valuable individuals with their needs and
affects; they use the term Confirmation. Similarly, teachers can
recognize and acknowledge students’ perspectives and feelings
when providing clear expectations for behavior, asking questions,
or actively listening (Vansteenkiste et al., 2012; Wallace et al., 2014;
Weger, 2017).

Besides acknowledging students’ feelings and perspectives, the
authors also point to the importance of supporting students to
see the perspectives of others. Roache and Lewis (2011), Miller
et al. (2014), and Wallace et al. (2014) emphasize the importance
of talking about teachers’ perspectives. Teachers use I-messages,
Open communication, or Self-disclosure to describe their feelings,
explain why specific behavior is unacceptable, illustrate a rule, or
provide a particular rationale for expected behavior (Peterson et al.,
1979; Roache and Lewis, 2011; Miller et al., 2014; Wallace et al.,
2014).

4.2.2. Choice and autonomy-support
When talking about providing students with choice and

autonomy, authors repeatedly emphasize the importance of
teachers’ autonomy-supportive language or behavior (Assor et al.,
2002; Jang et al., 2010; Vansteenkiste et al., 2012; Wallace
et al., 2014; Cheon et al., 2019). They stress that it is crucial
to communicate with the students in an autonomy-supportive
way as frustrating the need for student autonomy may lead
to negative behavioral, motivational, and affective outcomes.
Vansteenkiste et al. (2012) conclude that autonomy is not about
unlimited freedom where students lack sufficient guidance. Instead,
teachers adopt the autonomy-supportive language and provide
students with structure (such as communicating requests and
clear expectations) in an autonomy-supportive way (e.g., through
adopting their perspectives, providing them with choice, and
accepting their negative affect).

The studies include among autonomy-supportive language
communication strategies termed Open communication, Providing
choice, Acknowledging and accepting students’ negative feelings,
Taking students’ perspectives, Invitational language, Discussing the
rules with students, Hinting, and Clear expectations (Figure 2).
More specifically, in four studies, authors emphasize the
importance of providing students with the desired amount of
choice (Assor et al., 2002; Vansteenkiste et al., 2012; Wallace et al.,
2014; Cheon et al., 2019). Vansteenkiste et al. (2012) and Cheon
et al. (2019) use the term Inviting language to talk about language,
which promotes choice and volition (you might, you can) instead
of control (you should, you must, you need to). Further, the authors
emphasize the importance of giving students freedom of mobility,
opportunities to collaborate, allowing them to work in their own
way, or giving them the responsibility to use their own solutions to
solve any issue without teacher control. Romi et al. (2009) use the
term Hinting to talk about communication strategy which informs
students that they are breaking some rule, without telling them
explicitly what to do; thus, providing them with autonomy to solve
the situation themselves. In contrast, Assor et al. (2002) conclude
that the role of choice and freedom of action is less important than
the extent to which students perceive the requests, rules, or task as
personally meaningful. Therefore, it might be crucial to combine
the desired amount of choice with supporting students to find their
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FIGURE 3

Strategies identified throughout the review.

own perspectives, values, and relevance of the expected behavior,
for instance when discussing the rules with students (Aelterman
et al., 2018).

4.2.3. Non-directive non-judgmental language
The non-directive and non-judgmental language was

frequently mentioned and contrasted with evaluative, controlling,
pressuring, and coercive teacher talk. Jang et al. (2010) state that
by using non-controlling informational language, teachers provide
the students with a sense of ownership, choice, and responsibility

for solving the problem and regulating their behavior. Likewise,
Vansteenkiste et al. (2012) and Cheon et al. (2019) use the term
Invitational language to speak about teachers’ communication
responses that minimize pressure on students by incorporating
options and choices instead of commands and directives.

The review showed that most of the studies emphasized
non-directive and non-judgmental language as part of
the communication strategies listed (e.g., Active Listening,
I-messages, Hinting, Non-controlling language, and Autonomy-
supportive language). Specifically, Romi et al. (2009) and
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Roache and Lewis (2011) use in their research a communication
strategy called Hinting: a non-judgmental non-directional
description of student behavior. They argue that unlike controlling
teachers’ statements, such as commands, hints offer students
space for their responsibility to deal with their problems. Roache
and Lewis (2011) distinguish various types of hints, such as
specific hints (addressing a specific behavior), general hints
(describing a problem situation in a general way), a restatement
of expectations (re-emphasizing rules), I-messages, and direct
questions. Wallace et al. (2014) also include Questioning as a
communication strategy in their study and argue that it offers
students space to respond or change their behavior before offering
any comments, directives, or suggestions. Further, Weger (2017)
points to Active listening as a key communication strategy and
emphasizes that its most important part is that it is non-judgmental.
Similarly, Peterson et al. (1979) point to the importance of non-
judgmental informational language. They contrast I-messages with
You-messages, claiming that I-messages contain no judgment and
no directive for the students. Using I-messages, teachers describe
students’ disruptive behavior, state their feelings in response to the
student’s behavior, and indicate why students’ behavior negatively
affects the teacher (Peterson et al., 1979; Gordon and Burch, 2003).

4.2.4. Explanations and expectations
Providing students with explanations and expectations was

another broad category of communication practices. When dealing
with student behavior, teachers can communicate to students
expectations, rules, and explanations for requested behavior; this
way, teachers introduce their requests and rules by explaining
their value and importance so that the students will see them as
personally meaningful (Wallace et al., 2014; Cheon et al., 2019;
Chesebro and Lyon, 2020). Romi et al. (2009) and Roache and Lewis
(2011) conclude that when teachers set expectations and work out
the rules for appropriate behavior with the students, they feel more
responsible for their behavior. Aelterman et al. (2018) and Cheon
et al. (2019) support this idea and argue Providing rationale is one
of the communication strategies that help students feel not being
pressured or controlled; instead, students can perceive behavioral
requests as more personally meaningful and are likely to internalize
the value. Further, Miller et al. (2014) connect explanatory rationale
with teachers’ life stories or experiences. They state that teachers
can add relevant, friendly, and personal disclosure (e.g., their
personal or professional experiences) to the explanation of rules or
expected behavior to show their relevance.

Authors point to the importance of explaining and explicitly
describing the impact of student behavior on others. Peterson et al.
(1979) and Romi et al. (2009) describe I-messages and Hinting
as communication strategies which explain why student behavior
interferes with teachers’ or students’ needs and allow students to
respond to the problem situation with no pressure or directive
from the teacher. Wallace et al. (2014) and Chesebro and Lyon
(2020) further note that when teachers explain why certain behavior
interferes with their needs or with the learning process and what
impact it can have, students may choose to behave differently for
they find it personally meaningful.

Besides explanations, Vansteenkiste et al. (2012) state that
teachers need to provide clear expectations for desirable classroom
behavior. When giving expectations, teachers state the rule,
instruction, or target behavior and transfer responsibility for the

action to students, leaving them accountable for their learning
and behavior. However, they add that teachers may communicate
the expectations in an autonomy-supportive way and in a
non-judgmental manner, for instance, by providing explanatory
rationale or using non-controlling language. Wallace et al. (2014)
support this idea by suggesting that it is essential to give clear
expectations and steps to follow when requesting a rule or action,
however, it should always be accompanied by an explanatory
rationale.

4.2.5. Teacher immediacy and form of the
message

All the communication strategies listed differed in the form
of the messages sent and in the closeness or immediacy of
teacher behavior. The ways of communicating immediacy include
appropriate use of eye contact, gestures, voice tone, smile,
movement, physical contact, or physical closeness. It is any
behavior that indicates physical or psychological closeness (Weger,
2017). Wallace et al. (2014), Cheon et al. (2019), and Chesebro and
Lyon (2020) highlight the importance of teachers’ voice tone when
using Invitational language, asking questions, or using a Composed
and respectful response. Invitational language is sent in a higher
pitch to communicate understanding and support; Questions use
a tone that conveys respect and implicit rationale of the message;
Chesebro and Lyon (2020) stress the importance of sending the
message in a tone that is composed, respectful and calm.

Eight main types of the teachers’ messages were distinguished
regarding the form of teacher talk: Asking questions (Romi et al.,
2009; Wallace et al., 2014; Chesebro and Lyon, 2020), Offering
advice (Wallace et al., 2014), Listening (Worley et al., 2007; Wallace
et al., 2014; Weger, 2017; Cheon et al., 2019), Providing request
(Vansteenkiste et al., 2012; Cheon et al., 2019; Chesebro and Lyon,
2020), Giving a statement (Peterson et al., 1979; Romi et al., 2009;
Roache and Lewis, 2011), and Discussing or facilitating privately or
out of class (Wallace et al., 2014; Aelterman et al., 2018; Chesebro
and Lyon, 2020).

The two broadest categories were Questions and Listening. The
authors identified various aims of asking the questions. Teachers
ask questions to get clarification from the students about any
issue, behavior, or affect they experience (Wallace et al., 2014;
Weger, 2017). Questions can also point to problem behavior in
the classroom, asking the students about the rules in the classroom
or the expected behavior (Roache and Lewis, 2011). Wallace et al.
(2014) suggest that teachers can help students think through
problems by asking them questions, which help them to see
things from different perspectives and find individual ways to solve
an issue. The form of the question is always descriptive (What
happened?) or corrective (What can we do with that?).

Listening to students was another broad category, which
involves attentively listening to students’ feelings and ideas. During
active listening, teachers take students’ perspectives and try to
understand students’ points of view. Teachers paraphrase what the
students are saying to clarify understanding and send students a
message that they understand and accept their feelings. The authors
list active listening as a communication strategy to use during
conflict resolutions or when involving students in decision-making
(Worley et al., 2007; Weger, 2017). Romi et al. (2009) and Roache
and Lewis (2011) include active listening as an essential component
when teachers discuss the impact of student behavior on others.
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5. Discussion and conclusion

The present research review aimed at providing a deep
characterization of student-centered communication strategies,
which lead to lower behavior problems in the classroom. Sixteen
studies were identified that demonstrated the positive impact of
student-centered communication strategies on student behavior.
Five main characteristics that these communication strategies
have in common were found. The prevailing characteristics of
the student-centered communication practices were that they
are non-judgmental and non-controlling, they recognize and
accept students’ perspectives, provide choice, if possible, give clear
expectations for behavior, explain the reason for any request or
rule, and are sent in a calm manner. These characteristics can
be seen as principles that can help formulate student-centered
responses to student behavior. Further, with the help of the
authors of the reviewed studies, a table with specific twenty-four
communication strategies with their brief descriptions and sample
statements was created.

Notably, the studies’ analysis results further revealed that using
student-centered communication strategies in the classroom leads
to fewer behavior problems or greater behavioral engagement;
they further promote student motivation, learning achievements,
responsibility, self-regulation, and interpersonal climate. These
results align with those obtained by Cornelius-White (2007), who
emphasizes the positive impact of a student-centered approach
in the classroom. This reinforces the theory of Fogelgarn et al.
(2020), suggesting that communication of the teacher is a crucial
classroom management skill that directly impacts student behavior,
autonomy, and classroom climate.

Most studies focused on verbal communication strategies;
however, four studies also focused on non-verbal communication
practices, such as voice tone, eye contact, smile, and calmness.
Non-verbal aspects of communication are less discussed, even
in theoretical works on classroom management. LaBelle et al.
(2013) emphasize that teachers’ responses inevitably include non-
verbal behaviors which influence the statement that the teacher
sends. Similarly, Larrivee (2005) concludes that there needs to be
a congruence between teacher’s non-verbal and verbal messages.
This supported the study of Jang et al. (2010) and Weger (2017);
if teachers send a message describing student behavior in a calm
manner, with a smile, warm voice, and patience, students are more
likely to adjust their behavior and respond to the teacher’s request.

One interesting aspect that emerged from the analysis is that
most of the student-centered communication strategies gathered
can be used directly in response to student behavior. These results
support the theory of Madden and Senior (2017) that responsive
strategies do not always negatively impact student behavior and
can be used in accordance with a student-centered approach to
help students with their behavioral issues. For instance, teachers
can use I-messages or Hinting to describe student behavior in
a non-judgmental, non-directive manner. Similarly, providing an
explanation of a teacher’s request or a rule can be used directly in
response to student behavior while making it meaningful to the
student and thus more likely that the students will internalize the
value and adapt their behavior.

Further, the descriptions of the communication practices
showed that student-centered communication strategies derive

only slightly from teacher-directed methods. For instance, student-
centered questions (Wallace et al., 2014) are sent in a tone
that conveys respect, aiming to get additional information,
understand student affect and behavior, or support students
in their independent thinking (What happened? What can we
do with that?) In comparison, Gordon and Burch (2003) and
Larrivee (2005) emphasize the negative impact of questions,
which are judging, threatening, or not accepting the students
(Why did you. . .? Why are you. . .?). Similarly, the statement
“You must take notes” is directive. Porter (2014) suggests that
these statements lead to feelings of resentment and frustrate
students’ need for autonomy. On the other hand, using invitational
language (“You might take notes”) changes the statement into
a non-directive, student-centered response. The studies which
used this communication strategy reported increased prosocial
behavior, interpersonal climate, and need satisfaction (Cheon
et al., 2019). Thus, applying the five principles of student-centered
communication strategies when responding to student behavior
could potentially make the responses more relevant to students and
might lead to a safe learning climate, increased student motivation,
need satisfaction, learning achievements, responsibility, and self-
regulation, and lower behavior problems in the classroom.

5.1. Implications for teaching and
learning

The findings from this study have several implications
for teaching and learning. Teachers worldwide spend a
significant amount on managing student behavior, claiming
they have insufficient skills to solve these situations (Kwok,
2020). The findings of this study may support teachers and
student teachers to gain competencies to manage student
behavior effectively. The results show the importance of teachers’
student-centered responses to student behavior, define student-
centered communication in its complexity and show specific
communication strategies with their definition and sample
responses. Teacher training should focus on these responses,
illustrating to students the multiple ways to respond to student
behavior effectively and the impact these communication practices
may have on students. These materials can serve as a professional
tool for teachers, who can learn about the communication
strategies supported by research and use them in their practice.
Further, the findings may inform teacher educators who can
use them in their classroom management courses. The study
provides qualitative examples and characteristics of both verbal
and non-verbal responses for teachers and student teachers to use
when dealing with problem situations in the classroom to solve
them successfully with a positive impact on students and their
behavior.

5.2. Limitations and further research

Whereas Freiberg et al. (2020) found a growing trend away
from the teacher-directed approach, the current database search
showed a rather small number of studies focusing on the student-
centered behavior management approach or on student-centered
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communication strategies specifically. This may be partly due to the
focus of the study and the choice of criteria: the search focused on
studies that concentrated specifically on teachers’ communication
strategies rather than on their classroom management strategies
in general and included only studies conducted in the educational
context. Future research could explore the topic of student-centered
or humanistic communication in a broader context. On the other
hand, the low number of studies included in the exploration may
also indicate the strong need for further research on student-
centered behavior management communication strategies in the
classroom.

The inclusion and exclusion criteria were defined precisely and
in advance to decide which study to include in the current review.
All attempts were made to perform a quality selection of the studies;
three individual searching methods were used and the results were
constantly consulted with the experts in the field; however, it
is acknowledged that even with two independent reviewers, the
selection of the studies is at risk for subjectivity.

It should also be noted that the studies were conducted in
different countries and cultures. The linkage of the findings of each
study to a certain cultural context (and the highly culturally bound
issue of classroom management strategies) is acknowledged. When
interpreting the results, this must be taken into consideration.

Also, the main aim of the study was to concentrate on
the characteristics of student-centered communication strategies
gathered throughout the review. Further analysis is needed for a
more detailed picture of the included studies and their research
designs and methods. Besides, it was only briefly commented on
the impacts of communication strategies on students. Additional
research might explore these impacts in more detail. Some of
the reviewed studies used a set of communication strategies and
researched their impact on students. It is acknowledged that the
specific communication strategies that had the greatest potential
to impact student behavior cannot be distinguished. When
interpreting the findings, this is important to note. Further research
could be focused on the impact of each specific communication
characteristic on student behavior.

5.3. Conclusion

This study makes several contributions. First, it characterizes
the complexity of student-centered communication that is used
to respond to student behavior. Next, it presents specific
communication strategies with definitions and sample statements.
It also describes the impact of these communication practices
on student behavior, engagement, and other areas. Overall, the
study reaffirms the importance of student-centered communication
responses to problem behavior in the classroom; it defines the
communication that can teachers and student teachers use to
handle problem situations in the classroom successfully with a
positive impact on students and their behavior.
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